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Redemption. Part II
By Christina Wise, Staff reporter

can and bottle they use while
those containers go…where?
And the money goes…where?
In crunchy, earth-conscious
and recycling-friendly Santa
Cruz County, those are questions looking for an answer.
Enter 5th District Supervisor
Bruce McPherson.
Press Banner: First things
first: How do we revamp the
recycling program so that residents can redeem their recycling locally?
Bruce McPherson: This is
going to have to be a state
resolution. If you set up different recycling centers and
have different cost factors,
you need to have consistency. I
think the state is going to stay
with the same pricing framework that’s shown on the CRV
items right now. I was in the
legislature when this recycling
effort was set up, and it’s a
good program, but we need to
have a statewide implementation of a new program. Under
the circumstances, with China
no longer accepting our recyclable materials and so many

L

ast week: an interview
with Tim Goncharoff,
Environmental Policy and
Program Leader for Santa Cruz
County
This week: a conversation with
5th District Supervisor Bruce
McPherson and his assistant, JM
Brown.
January, 2017 found China
reassessing how it partnered
with and benefitted from the
recycling markets of the world.
After years of processing scrap
metal, pulp and paper goods,
bottles, cans and plastics—
seven million tons of it per
annum—the final straw came
in January of 2018 when China
announced it would no longer
accept the world’s trash. As a
result, local recycling facilities
run by the Valley Women’s Club
shut their doors in June, 2019.
RePlanet, the largest recycling
business in California, shuttered its remaining locations
in August of this year, laying off
all of its nearly 1,000 employees. And yet, consumers keep
paying the CRV cost of each
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T

he rows of motorcycles on display at the
Scotts Valley Art,
Wine & Beer Festival gleamed
in the midday sun. Each chopper was decked out with rally-friendly gear, immaculate
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chrome, customizable rear sets
and mods to make them stand
out in the crowd. Festival-goers
wandered through the rows of
bikes, speaking with owners
and networking about events
like the Redwood Rumble,
which is hosted by NorCal’s
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No. 1 Selling Team in Santa Cruz County 2015, 2016, 2017 & 2018!

(831) 234-6683
www.roomsantacruz.com
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7504343
W Zayante
Road,
Felton
W Hilton
Drive,
Creekside Bliss!
3BR/2.5BA
Boulder
Creek on 0.9 acre
sunny
lot.
Large
great
room
w/
bamboo
Spacious home on the Boulder
Creek
ﬂooring, updated kitchen & dining areas.
Golf
Course.
End
of
a
cul-de-sac,
Bathroom w/ jetted tub and glass sink
3BR/3BA,
over
2,500
sqft. Murphy
Hardwood
vanity.
2nd BR
has
a built-in
bed!
ﬂoors,
wood
burning
30x30 vaulted
detachedceilings,
recording
studio.
Large
ﬁreplace.
Sunroom.
0.4toacre
sunny
deck
and a hot
tub. Close
Quail
Hollow
Ranch and
downtown Felton.
property!
www.7504wzayanterd.com
www.343westhiltondr.com

1467 Hartman
Ben
Lomond 95005
100 Avenue,
Starview
Place,
Light ﬁlled
2-story beauty.
BR/2 BA 1,863
Boulder
Creek 3
95006
SqFt,
open
ﬂ
oor-plan,
vaulted
ceilings,
Star light! Star bright! 3 BR/2.5
BA, 1+
harwood ﬂoors and wood ﬁreplace. Modern
acre.
Upgraded
kitchen
with
hickory
kitchen w/ stainless steel appliances and a
cabinetry
and
stainless
applianclarge center
island.
Largesteel
fenced-in
yard.
es.
Lots of
sunshine
and greenery.
Property
borders
Fall Creek
Park with
Good parking.
Commute
location.
almost
twenty miles
of connecting
trails
www.1467hartmanave.com
www.100starviewplace.com

470 Rudy
Road,Lane,
Los Gatos
133 Rustic
Extraordinary
A-frame
on 4.7 acre oasis
Santa
Cruz 95060
in
the
Los
Gatos
Mountains.
Ultra private
Upscale french country farmhouse
on
& roomy 4BR/3BA, 2,800+ sqft, sparkling
a pool
ﬂat, sunny
nearly
5
acres.
4 BR/3 BA,
& stunning views! High-production
3,746.
High-end
and&interior
well,
oversized appliances
vehicle parking
wrap
details.
Heated
saltwater
pool!
Glass
around
driveway.
Los Gatos
School
cellar.
district!greenhouse,
7 minute drivewine
to Hwy
17/Summit.
www.470rudyrd.com
www.133rusticlane.com

